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Message from SLT
It has been a busy week and it has been great
to see pupils enjoying sensory sessions, arts
and crafts, physical development sessions
and outdoor learning.

Learning Disability
Nursing Team
Both Queens and King George’s hospital have
learning disability nursing team on site. They
are there to provide specialist support and to
ensure that your child’s time in hospital is as
stress free as possible. If needed they will
create a hospital passport for your child
which will provide a comprehensive overview
of their needs and requirements.
Links to download both the adult and child
versions can be found at:
Children https://www.bhrhospitals.nhs.uk/childrenwith-learning-disabilities
Adults https://www.bhrhospitals.nhs.uk/adultswith-learning-disabilities
Please also bear in mind that if your child is
sixteen or over, the Mental Capacity Act
states that they have the right to make their
own decisions, wherever possible, regarding
their care and treatment. The Learning
Disability Team will work with you to ensure
that your child’s voice is heard and listened
to alongside your views as their primary
carer. There are also systems in place to
ensure that individuals who lack capacity are
not unnecessarily restrained or restricted
against their will. If you would like to learn
more about the Mental Capacity Act and
Deprivation of Liberty Assessments, Mencap
have a comprehensive guide available at https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-andsupport/mental-capacity-act
If you require the support of the Learning
Disabilities Team and would like them to
support you in any way they can be emailed
at bhrut.learningdisabilitiesteam@nhs.net or
by phone on 01708 435000 ext 5719.

. 25th May: Shared LearningMovement in May
27th May: School closed:
Queens Jubilee Holiday
30th May-3rd June: Half term
22nd June: Shared learning – Jingly June
15th July: Leavers Prom.
All Classes shared learning Celebration
Assembly
th
19 July: Last day of the Summer Term

Pupils of the week
Prashna
for engaging and interacting with peers and
members of staff
Kweku
for working on his fine and gross motor skills
by manipulating silver foil and moving paint
under cling film.

Musical Times in Gaffney Class
Gaffney Class have been having fun making
music. They have been experimenting
making sounds by shaking, banging and
rattling different instuments.
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